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Lazarus log homes boise

Order your book plan Today the log house left a lasting imprint on the face of American architecture more than any other style of home. The log house mixes simply with its environment, but adapts mercifully to sophisticated interior designs. Since its founding in Boise, Idaho in 1975, Lodge Log and Timber in Boise, Idaho, has produced and sold thousands of
milling magazine packages for homes, hotels, restaurants and more in the U.S. and around the world. Most people who build a new log home often consider it to be their last home they always build. Thus, we at Lodge Log and Timber understand the importance of helping you, the client, through the process of achieving your dream of your own quality log
cabin that will be used for the rest of your life. We can design small houses, luxurious log houses, houses and commercial buildings. Lodge Log and Timber has built a reputation for integrity and reliability in the log home industry. Our growth comes from literally thousands of happy, satisfied customers. Let Lodge Log and Timber help you realize your dream
of your own quality log home. While we offer 20 standard log cabin plans, we can modify any of them to meet your expected log home life. We offer access to a free log home planning book and pre-cut log cabin kits that are easy to build saving you time and money. We invite you to visit our corporate office and set a tour of our mill. Find out more about the
company first, we'll help you quickly by finding a plan that closely matches your budget (your or ours to start) by changing it so that's exactly what you want. First of all, we will help you quickly by finding a plan that closely matches your budget (your or ours to start) by changing it so that's exactly what you want, the price of it to stay within your budget, will
help you see all the other costs associated with your particular property and build (how much, if anything, you do yourself, the cost of the site, and the rest of the construction), and help you with the timing of financing if you need it (we provide free plans, our rates, and turn a key score - the banks require it) and help you get it to you on your time with shipping,
sending your package, depending on what time of year you order. Gefohlt mirGef'llt dir5088 Whitefish Stage Rd (destination only, please), Whitefish, Montana, Verenigte Staaten 59937 8:30 - 17:00-ffnet bald08:30 - 17:00MontagDienstagMitwokhDonnerstagFeitagSamstagSonntag08:30 - 17:0 0008:30 - 17:0008:30 - 17:0008:30 - 17:0008:30 17:00GESCHLOSSENGELOSSENLazSENarus Log Full range of services, wholesale manufacturer of quality log homes plant directly to you, free custom design, lowest prices, the best quality. Mehr ansehenWeniger anzeigenSeitentransparenzFacebook m'chte mit diesen informationen transparent machen, worum es bei dieser seite geht. Hier Hier du mer
zu den Personin, die die Seiten verwalten and Beitrege Darin Posten. Alle ansehen America magazine Home Manufacturer Since 1962 magazine booths to meet all sizes and budgets of the nation's most affordable packages magazine Home Welcome to Homes of Yellowstone magazine
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